




THE RESURRECTION OF RADIO DRAMA
 



--------------------------------------

HALLOWEEN NIGHT, 1983. A call comes to the local police: the host of a local call in 
show has been murdered on the air. The calls persists, both to the police and the 
radio station, but no body can be found and no killer located. 

The talk show host never existed and the killer was the electronically recorded voice 
of a local actor. The hysterical phone calls were real. This "War of the Worlds" 
scenario actually happened, on Cape Cod and accurately illustrates the power of radio 
dramas produced by CAPE COD RADIO MYSTERY THEATER. 

Tanya Macklin is host of "Talk Line" -a 
weekly.advice-on-the-air, radio program. Tonight, 

the problems of her listeners are about to take a 
back seat to one of her own. A problem so large it 
will threaten to transform her normally sane world 

into a nightmarish world of terror. A true, suspense 
thriller in the tradition of "Sorry Wrong Number." 

(36 minutes) 



"It indicates how much is possible on radio, and the strength of people's imaginations," 
say CAPE COD RADIO MYSTERY TREATER creator, writer, and director STEVEN THOMAS ONEY. 
"The Caller on Line One" was the second drama produced by Radio Mystery Theater and 
along with a~ozen other episodes, was released on audio cassette by a Metacom 
Audio Publishing Group. 

Pleasant, idyllic Cape Cod is transformed in Oney's dramas into a dark, brooding, 
inpenetrable peninsula. "The Cape is a good place for a mystery," Oney, a Barnstable 
(Has s , ) resident since 1978 explains. "It's an old part of the country; there are 
ghosts, Indians, puritans, old graveyards, the ocean and shipwrecks." From the legend 
of the pirate ship "v,'hydah" to the gothic novels of Phoebe Atwood Taylor and the 
hardboiled detective stories of Robert B. Parker, Cape Cod has proved an aptly 
atmospheric setting for tales of mystery and suspense. 

A premonition of murder leadinl to violent deat~. 
Voodoo, seances, automatic writilll ~d ~hlc 

messages from the dead are all elements In a b~zan:e 
murder plot. A worried Doctor Scofield calls. In his 

friend, Captain Waverly Underhill. (49 minutes) 



----------------------------------------- -- ---

"The fnrther away you get frOM the Cape the ",ore iatere8t there i. t we're tryinc 

t~ fiTe peepLe a senee of tte Cape. When peeplf'! +h',nk of London, th~y think 

.f Sherlock Ho1!llfo.s. In the ..me lTay,-it'would be nice to create a fictional 

litery pr-esense here, n "1'15 Oney. The Toid i. be:i.nf!; fill eft b7' Captaift 

~v~17 Underhill, a retired detectiTe who a1en« with hi••ide~ioe Dr. Alexander 

Scofield, i. called .po. t. BolTe a handful of ~eteriee ranging troM a 

.arder at a PreT1ncetown art .h.. t. a tami1r ••rse inTo1Ting a ~eterieu. 

bealt stalki", Cape mar8~e'. 

An '1dI&orIaaI" mystery. A flashback, c:ounrooaa 
meIocInma Ibat poles the hypothetical quesdoD:'.,.· ;;>.& 

What if Ebenezer Scrooge had been murdered? Widl":!' 
&ppearaIICIlI by Charles Dickens, Bob Crac:hit. ud: :/<'
tbI& IDOIl fIIDOUI Or English barristers, Sir Percy' 
Masoa 
(68 .....) 



Oney'lS entry i.nto r-adt.e drama cane after bl1nel l.et 1ed him. to nick' up SOMe 
casBette••r .ld radio -rRteries. The early shows were ori~itjTe cOMPare1i 
to today's standard!, but Oney realized they contain~i the e~sence or w~at aatea 
~Bt~ri•• eatertaininc: pacing, heaTY olct lines and tension. He suhMitt~d a 
nwnb~r or scripts to CBS Radio Mystery ~eater, and they were el'lthusiastic abeut 
the ide.. , Oney says the T&ryiAg length .r proCra•• fro. 36 t. 77 
ainutes, ultimately reeulted in their rejecti••• 

Oney r.tmd cth~r people interested in resurreotinc ~di. drama an., 
to£ether with ~nein.eer J.hIl. T~ and lIl11sician/conpClSel' Yarlr Birl~5_nphUl 
the !1r~'l't Cape C.d Radi. Mystery Thea'oar drama.... produced or. I. I!!h.e8tri~ 

bud&et at HT R'ecord1ac Stlldi. i. Dennlll (;:1.85) and aired Septeaber 1, 1983 
.n Pr~Tincet.wnls WOMR. 

A "twist" mystery. The bizarre terms contained in 
an old man's will set off a chain of events that leads 
to treachery, deceit and threefold murder. A Captain 
Waverly Underhill mystery thriller. 
(44 minutes) 



The f1.ret few pregrams were broadcast irreru.<lr1:v em "JOJ-1R dl1r11" 19R3 and 1ge4 
and •• Cape CodI. Cerunun1ty CeUege 18 WKK L, And Hartha IS 'Tinevar-d18 TtlMVY. 
Later, through a grant fro,.. the Maesachusette Ceuna!1 en the Art. and 
!tn..n1tiee and help froT'll The Cerporation for Publio Broadcastin~, more 

than eO etations acress the coun~ry affiliated with ~ati~na1 ?ub11c Radio 
broadcast episodee ef Cape Cod adio T~etery Theater. 

"Now 'that lITe etulllbled into it, I'm snrprieed other people haTen't takf'l!l. 
adTantace of radio," says Onet. "Radio 18 c10le to Headinr: you h"'lTe an 
abi1!t1 t. get inside selleone' III IlI1Jtd which you den' t h~Te in TV and film. 

A gothic mystery with a modern day twist. The 
classic mystery story combining a lurking sense of 
danger in a strongly atmospheric setting. A strange 
and interlocking chronology of events dating back to 
the whaling days of New Bedford. The reawakening 
of a family curse foretelling that another death is 
about to take place. A Captain Waverly Underhill 
mystery. 
(76 minutes) 



With only a handful of radio dramas broadcast nationally, Oney thinks the medium 
has been neglected, relegated to gossipy talk shows and bubble gum music. "Radio 
was such an exciting medium for a long time, then television came along and usurped 
it," he says. "There has been radio drama all along, but on such a small scale. 
Nobody has yet to explore all of the possibilities." Through Cape Cod Radio 
Mystery Theater and other outlets Oney feels, " more and more people are 
learning to open up their ears." 

A psychological thriller. A journey inside the mind 
of a young woman who lies trapped in a coma. A 
guided tour throuah the twilight realm of the sub

conscious mind, where the real and the surreal coex
ist, where the past mingles with the present, and 
where the ~pe('O.~~ror, once encountered, 

f':'i!"~ ••"!itself in its ~'most elemental form. 
(42 minutes) 



Unlike the old radio shows which relied on stock characters and formula scripts,
 
Oney has attempted some rather innovative variations on the standard radio drama.
 
"The Hypnotist" os told from the point of view of a woman who has gone into a
 
coma after narrowly escaping a murderer. The stream of consciousness and space age
 
sound effects come closer to avant garde video than traditional radio drama, and
 
the tension is psychological rather than emotional or physical.
 

The Captain Underhill programs on the other hand, are straight laced detective
 
stories, analytical and witty in the style that Conan Doyle would have admired.
 
More than half of the programs recorded so far have featured the Underhill
 
character with such titles as "The Curse of the Wales Tooth," "The Automatic Murders,"
 
and "The Legacy of Euriah Pillar."
 

The Judge at a Provincetown art show is murdered on opening night.
 
Captain Waverly Underhill is faced with a freshly murdered corpse and a room
 
full of suspects.
 

(43 minutes) 



In recording technique. Oney's Scripts resemble a modern musical recording more 
than old time radio drama. Actors. all of them local. first record dialogue; 
sound effects are then added. and finally the music. using a polypyonic synclavier. 
Mixing a program can take up to a week. 

Oney plans to bring back the psychopath who created such a stir in "The Caller 
on Line One." as well as work on radio dramas for children. With his band of 
volunteers. he hopes to lead a minor revolution in radio. 

He says with a grin, "I'm trying to do the same thing for radio that Hitchock 
did for film." 

Timothy J. Wood 
The Review 

PLAYBACK A murderer records his crimes and sends the tapes to the police.
 
In his own demented twisted mind. he's daring the police to stop him before
 
before he kills again! Audio mystery at its finest!
 

(69 minutes) 



MURDER FROM THE BRIDGE Waverly Underhill and Alexander Scofield M.D. attempt to 
unravel the mysterious chain of events which lead to the death of a man found 
aboard his sailboat in the waters off Cape Cod. Was it suicide, as the 
authorities have chosen to believe? Waverly Underhill thinks not. 

(35 minutes) 

CAPE COD RADIO 
MYSTERY THEATER 

"It's a foggy night on old Cape Cod. A perfect night ... for a 
mystery!" Cape Cod Radio Mystery Theater. a radio theater organiza
tion founded in 1983and located on Cape Cod. presents a new series 
of spine-chilling, radio mysteries that are destined to become classics. 

Cape Cod Radio Mystery Theater is available from 
METACOM INC 
5353 NATHAN LANE 
PLYMOUTH MN 55442 
PHONE 1-800-328-0108 
FAX 612-553-0424 

~/". 

-'.4 ~ .; '990 Marvel En'e"lIl'lme"~ G'~":D -oc All' g~.:s -eservec C::l28490P 

111\l~S- Amid the fires of World War II! 
cl\llS - evil Nazi hordes march DO! 

ASpecial 
50th Anniversary 

limited Series 

3184 Main Street • 5319 Transit Rood 
Buffalo. New York Depew. New York 

716-833-6220 716-684-5981 
(near U.B) (near Broadway) 

and MARVEL COMICS 

QUEEN CITY BOOKSTORE
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adio mystery theatre producerRsculpts sound effects for submarine story 
Bathroom plungers and Volvo tires create essence of undeM'ater sounds 

ByR£lbecca Morris 
Two actors sit enscooced in a 1%05 stereo couch. 

Audio taping is about to begin. Washtubs. concealing 
microphones. hang from the ceiling and face the actors 
whose voices now take on an unreal. tinny quality. This is 
an underwater radio play. 

. The recording studio. a converted garage in Denms, is a 
messof cables and discarded odds and ends. Standing op
posite the actors. on the other side of a large window. the 
author and his engineer push buttons to create on audio 
tape what they have already imagined - two men are 
trapped in a bathespbere, a mini-sub. searching for 
treasure on the bottom of the ocean: 

"This play is going to be fun. fun to do and fun to listen 
to:' smiles Steven Oney. writer. producer and director of 
11 Cape Cod Radio Mystery Theater plays. The 12th. now 
in production. is "Revenge of the Titanic." Chief engineer 
for-the series of plays to date is John Todd. Mark Birm
ingham. a Cape resident who now lives primarily in 
California. composes and mixes the music in los Angeles. 

How a written scrip( becomes "theater of the mind." 
as radio is frequently called, is a fascinating and exacting 
process. 

The cast of characters this time around includes 
'Stephen Russell. Dug Credit, Jim Granlund and Michael 
Mellor. Credit plays Captain Hugo. an entrepreneur and 
the money behind the pillaging of the Titanic. The script 
describes him as "renowrted for his adventuresome ex
peditions to test the great myths and legends of the world 
- loch Ness. Big Foot. Abominable Snowman and the " 
Bennuda Triangle." Russell is Mr. Smalley. pilot of the 
HulJO One. the mini-sub. Smalley is intimidated by Cap
lain Hugo. Granlund is a crew member aboard the Glom
mer II. mother ship to the sub and Mellor is a newsreel 
announcer. 

To produce a radio play, actors are recorded during 
several weeks of rehearsals and tapings. Many sound ef

. fects are created on the spot; others are mixed in and 
edited later. At one point. Granlund. for example. talks to 
the other characters through an intercom to sound as if he 
is in the radio room of Glommer tt, 



SorM sound is reconled on video tape on a digital
 
record« which produces a quieter, more suitable sound
 
for compact disc and can be more easily manipulated
 
wMn edited. The sounds are then laid on six-track tape
 
along with the dialogue, other sound effects and original
 
music. "Quality and time are related," Oney says of the
 
laborious process. "There is a sculpting process to it."
 

Rehearsals are a series of sto~ and starts. Oney directs
 
the K1Of'5 while paying meticulous attention to the sound
 
effects that wilt take the audience on the same voyage as
 
Hu80 and Smalley, a voyage three miles down to the dark
 
and cold bottom of the Atlantic.
 

Onf!Y': I listened to a lot of what we did last night and I 1Ik.
ed what you snucle. in, .. 

C/?dif: Oh. ThE' grunts? 
Onev: GiVE' us a good E'ight SKonds worth of snoring, 

Don't male.E' it too rE'alistic. We don't want a half hour's
 
worth. You loole. awfully comfortablE' in there, Hugo.
 

•Oney will go to any lengths to find interesting sounds.
 
'We did recordings in a Jacuzzi tub, from inside a car .
 
wash and in a World War II turret in the backyard of an
 
Osterville bouse for this show," he explains.
 

Armed with a tape recorder while on a trip to Florida,
 
Oney got the idea 01taking it into the hot tub with him.
 
"l put the mic in a plastic bag sa it could go under
 
water," Oney remembers. He then experimented, placing
 
it sometimes close to and other times away from the
 
powerful jets. "It made a variety of sounds. I'll use the
 
sound where they're trapped on the bottom in the sub
 
and they have to set off some explosives to try to free
 
themselves," he says, obviously quite pleased with the
 
results.
 

To create the sound of the bathysphere being lowered
 
into the ocean, Onev and his wife Debbie. late one night,
 
secured microphones to the back wheels of their Volvo
 
wagon and put one down the gas tank. ThE'y then rocked
 
the car back and forth to find just the right sloshing sound.
 

Onev is always thinking sound. When a reporter
 
rewinds film in an automatic camera, Oney likes the
 
sound and stores the idea away for a future production.
 

- For one play, OnE'Y needed sounds of cars crossing a 
bridge. HE' went around his house pounding evervthlng 
with his fist to see what it sounded like. Finally he found 
hitting a piece of rubber. with a toilet bowl plunger gave 
him the effect he wanted. 

For every 20 things that Oney tries, he uses one. He 
sometimes prethinks effects that he needs. It's been said 
that OnE'Y doesn't watch a sunset, he listE'os to it, perceiv
ing even the environment though his ears. 



Director Steven Oney (third from left! consults with cast and crew In the control room 

OnpI (an Inu RUI' talk 'cr';,'1 ,'rJr a 'econd; Stephen, can 

I gllP I'OU thp bad news '.I~:ie \ A" re <randlnR II a, over 
there; I don't think we're ,,'),ng to u'e am th'ng III" did last 

night (thel a!ll,wgn It ',IJ;,t ti]at :t \Ia' '0 bad I made 

the big m'stake, You rwo gU\; 'hould'la\e been ude-bv
side There 15 1"1 en Irat part In there about "Tnev speak In 

the hushed tone' thar one a;;l-mes ,n the presence 0'-, 
That bus.res: 

One, Tcnvgbt, Ii '(Ie ca"] do ,t, ,1"15 do 'cenes se,en 

and eight 

Russell All for nallghr la,\f n'Rht 

Onel"'ot teetiv If" I" resit, i'et 'n a lam II I" could use 

It It was like a rehearsal, 
RuS\eJI, ThiS must be like ,vork'ng In (,'m', 
Credu. You rush to the dailies and sav. ' Cod evervttung 

\I I" shot lesterdal' /5 crap, " 

"He's aSmal!ey' sort of person," Russell savs about 
the character he plavs in 'Revenge of the Titan/c." "It is 
hrs lot In life to be always working for people who have 
power over him, He's not sure about this expedition, but 
a job is a Job Later, he lets his feelings be known, It sort 

of comes out at once when things I'@ach a crisis" 
Credit says the gl'@at Hugo is a bring 'em back alive 

character. "He's a pompous ass, used to getting his own 
way and being in charge." 

It is Russell's second radio mystery theater play with 
Oney and Credit's first. "It's great fun," Russell says of the 
unpaid work. "Steven is a wonderful writer. I totally miss
ed radio. (He is 35./ I'm very much a TV baby. You often 
find this is the case, that people who missed something 
are the most active in resurrecting it." 

'" remember the last of radio theater," 38-year-old 
Credit adds. "People don't read and exercise their im
agination enough. Radio gives them a chance to paint pic
tures with their imaginations." 

Both actors say as uncommon as radio acting is these 
days, it IS not all that different from the stage work they 
.usually do. 

"It's still the basics. You create character," Credit says. 
"You're just missing one of the tools, that of stage 
presence. So you put more into your voice." 

Russell reminds Credit that the great Russian acting 
teacher Konstantin Stanislavsky said voice is everything. 
And Russell says it is not disconcerting to work without an 
audience. "An audience is the icing. But the cake exrsts 
without the icing. Some of my most satisfying perfor
mances in live theater have been in rehearsals. But live 
theater vamshes. With this (radio), we have a permanent 
rKord." 



Oney: I think Wl" will rf!do the paragraphon page 27 and 
let Hugo chime in a little more with his irritability. What 
Wl"'re going to do is begin with their (Hugo and Smalley) 
arriving at the bottom so the static nef!ds to-be higher up 
on your static senerator there. Dug, say 'We're sinking' in
stead of 'We're taking on water...And a few of those 
whaaaahs!" 

Any resemblance of "Revenge of the Titanic" to last 
summer's French expedition lifting artifacts from the burial 
ground of the Titanic, which had been untouched for 75 
years, is entirely deliberate on Oney's part. "There is a 
strong urge to lambaste the French," Oney explains. "In a 
way, the play is about what should have happened to 
them. It lampoons their behavior." 

Oney takes his jabs at the French expedition. He says 
he names the mother ship in the play G/ommer " because 
the characters are "glomming" onto things. By the play's 
end, the great Hugo is not the fearless man of the hour, 
and is in fact reduced to being just another Titanic 
souvenir. 

The 1986 exploration by Robert Ballard which found 
the Titanic did not touch the remains of the ship. The lux
ury liner lies on the ocean floor in international waters. 
Various countries had attempted to stop the French from 
carrying off the contents. though they failed in their ef

forts. 
"Revenge of the Titanic" may be set on the bottom of 

the ocean floor offNewfoundland, but inspiration came as 
Oney walked Sandy Neck Beach near his West Barnstable 
home. He talks of how one day he stood on a dock and 
watched the ferry from Yarmouth, Nova Scotia pulling into 
Bar Harbor, Maine. Mon'ths later, walking the Cape Cod 
beach, he was struck again with the image of the ferry and 
the idea for "Revenge of the Titanic" came to him "out of 
the blue. I was wading and all of a sudden I knew what I 
was going to write." 

He thinks of creativity as an enigma. "You let the dog 
out without a leash," Oney says of ideas. "It comes back 
with something and you think, 'oh, that's great.' Then you 
have to put the leash on it and direct it. tt's a mystery to 
yourself as you're doing it." 

John Todd positions microphones while Stephen Russell 
lnd Dug Credit sit 'trapped' in a simulated bathysphere 

Oney consulted Martin Bowen of the Deep 
Submergence Laboratory at Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution while working on his own expedition parody. 
Bowen was inside the mini-sub Alvin during Ballard's 
historic finding of the Titanic and operated Jason, the 
robot that went inside the ship with a camera. "I asked 
what it was like in the sub, the temperature .at the bottom. 
what it sounded like. Bowen says it does-sound incredible. 
lt's hard to tell what direction sound is coming from or 
how far away it is. You can hear your voice bouncing 

ba~k to you from the surface of the water as well as the 
VOices above" Oney 0 h . . . ' says. ney as tried to recreate 
SImilar sound effects for his radio drama. 

Oney also usessound to foreshadow what is to come 
For ex~mple, on the descent of the mini-sub to pick . 
the artifacts from the Titanic Hugo hears m . I .up
H' hi' USIC P aymg

est e on y one who hears it and it will be music fro~ 
thek~me1gera that was playing on the Titanic the night it 
san m 12. 

"The Titanic is a symbol of so much" 0 f h' 
s bi "lt i ' ney says 0 IS 
u I~t. t IS ~ symbol of terror, of cowardice and of 

heroism. And It really lends itself to radio theater" 
~~~ hopes the radio play will air by Hallowe~n. It 

~ou f n rus.hed ~o completion this summer if an exhibi
lon~, ,tamc artifacts scavenged by the French tours the 
~.S: Reveng~ of the. Titanic will be offered by satellite to 

ational Pub.hc Radio affiliates across the country. About 
12? NPR stations and some independents have carried the 
senes. On Ca~ Cod, ~FCC will carry the plays for a se
~ond year. lronlcallv, the Chatham station is the only one 
m Massachusetts to carry the locally written acted d 
produced series. r an 

Todd: Okay. Let's slate it and you're on.
 
Oney: P~8e 27, scene 6, take three, starting with the
 

paragraph an orchestra playing. '.
 



RADIO GROUP'S SUCCESS IS ~o MYSTERY 

BY ANNE COLDEN 

SPECIAL WRITER 

Chatham- It's a rainy night and you're alone in your home in the woods 

of Cape Cod. The wind howls and hisses through the pine trees and rattles 

the rafters. You turn on the radio for some company and you think, some 

comfort. 

If at 8 p.m. on Thursdays through November you turned the dial to 

WFCC-FM in Chatham, comfort is not what you'll find. Instead, you may 

hear the sound of a corpse dropping to the floor, stairs cre3king and 

women shrieking. 

The reason! Cape Cod Radio Mystery Theater. A series of radio 

dramas designed to scare, enthrall and maybe even amuse listeners. 

The series is the creation of Steven Ol~ey36, of West Barnstable, 

who wrote the first installments in 1983, after trying unsuccessfully 

to get other things he had written published. 

Radio seemed a more accessible medium and one in which he could 

have some control over the final product. He said, Being a child of the 

1950's the golden age of television, he didn't listen to radio much. "I 

grew up with the television tuned to "The Twilight Zone" and Alfred 

Hitchcock" he said. 

But once he got started, he realized that radio was" a hell of a 

medium to convey suspense." 

And that's precisely why WFCC president Joseph Ryan was interested in 

the series. "The wonderful thing about radio is that it lends itself 

to using your imagination." Ryan siad. Oney has been the director and 

producer for the series, but he readily credits his friends, whom he 

recruited to collaborate. None of them knew much about producing a radio 

drama when they started. They include Scott Dickie of Hyannis responsible 

for sound effects and black and white illustrations. John Todd of 

Dennis, chief engineer; Mark Birmingham, now of Los Angeles, who 

composed the music; artist Jerry Williams, formerly of West Yarmouth, who 

designed the promotional poster; and Oney's wife, Debby, who is a series 

actor. 
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The group's amateur status might have worked against them, but it 

hasn't. "In a way, it was a strength, it hasn't gotten in the way of being 

entertaining," Oney said. 

"We've really attempted to convey a sense of Cape cod:in that sense it's 

kind of fun to listen to .... We use locales people are familiar with." 

The first in the series. " A test for Murder." was set at a Provincetown 

art opening, while other settings include Cape Cod Hospital. The Cape 

Cod Canal, a Cape radio station and Woods Hole. 

Oney has used several forms of the mystery geare in his tales, 

including thrillers like " The Caller on Line One", about a psychotic 

killer who stalks a radio talk show hostess while she's on the air. 

There are Gothic mysteries, intentionally overwritten and ornate like 

"The Curse of the Whale's Tooth." 

In other stories, Oney experimented "The Hypnotist." the story of a 

woman in a coma "struggling to release herself from her surrealistic 

realm." is told from inside the woman's mind. 

The first two installments have used a more traditional form-the 

sleuth and his sidekick- featuring former police captain WaVerly Undernil 

Dave Ellsworth and retired doctor Alexander Scofield ( Wally O'Hara). 

Oney said he wanted Scofield to be more of a doctor than that other 

famous sidekick, Doctor Watson. "I wanted him to be an old man and I 

wanted him to act like a doctor. He's always pretending to be senile, 

but he's not, of course." 

Not just along for the ride, the sidekick serves an important role 

in moving the story. "The sidekick is like the audience, he asks the 

questions the audience wants to ask". Oney said. 

The dramas are spiked with humor and exaggerated characters. "To 

a certain extent they have to be spoofs on themselves" Oney said. 

In " A Test for Murder," in which the jurist at a Provincetown art show 

is found murdered, a minor character familiar to anyone who knows the 

Cape appears on the scene-the summer cop. This one, upon seeing his first 

murder victim,exclaims, "Boy hp's really dead isn't he!" The sage 

Underhill cooly responds, "You've just seen your first dead body: if we 

move quickly, you may yet get to see your first murderer." 

There's also a disgruntled, struggling artist, who calls the murdered 

art show judge a "creep," and another character, believing the whole 

thing has been staged, says, "It's one of the best examples of performance 

art I've seen." 
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In the thrillers, the main aim, naturally, is to scare. "We 

try to scare ourselves, If we're scared, we figure others will be too." 

Oney said. 

The most time-consuming part of the process is the sound effects, 

because they are recorded in the real world, not in a studio. 

For an upcoming show, "The Buoy," the group recorded the sound of 

a truck lifting a garbage bin and processed it through a synthesizer 

to simulate the sound of a buoy's chain being stretched. Oney said. 

Oddly enough, cape Cod Radio Mystery Theater is probably better 

known in the Midwest or on the Nest Coast than it is on the Cape. 

While a number of the program's have been broadcast from time to time on cape 

radio stations in the past, they haven't been aired in a series. 

They have, however, aired on about 100 affiliates of National 

Public Radio across the country. The series is popular in Alaska, 

Oney said, "I don't know if it's because the nights are long or if they 

have good imaginations." 

Oney credits the folks at WFCC, who bill their station as 

"fine arts radio", for airing the mystery series. 

"For an FM classical station, this is a risk for them. It 

shows they believe in what they say they are. If this isn't fine art, 

at least it's folk art," Oney said. 

Most commercial radio stations "play the ratings game very seriously," 

Oney said, and the mysteries don't fit their radio format. 

But Ryan doesn't really think of the series as a risk. 

"We're very optimistic about it," he said. 

"It's the sort of thing we are striving to do at our station, 

that is, something different .... This had all the ingredients that 

would be ideally suited for what we had in mind-the setting is Cape Cod, 

the actors are Cape Codders, and it's a mystery." 

Ryan had purchased a cassette of one of the broadcasts before his 

station went on the air last spring. "I bought one, and I got more 

information about it." It was an idea he kept in the back of his 

mind for the station to pursue. So when Oney contacted him, he and 

station manager John Miller were eager to make the arrangements. 

The actors and many others involved have volunteered their 

talents so far. "None of us make our living at it," Oney said. Making 

money in radio is difficult, Oney said, because "the system. that's 
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supposed to return the profits back to you is so fUll of holes, it's 

like a leaky bucket. By the time it gets back to you there's hardly 

a drop in it." Cassette tapes of the series are available in some 

Cape Cod book stores. 

While radio's use as a medium for drama may have waned while 

television blossomed, Ryan and Oney believe the audience remains. 

The radio listeners are seeking a "relief from the onslaught of 

blandness and crudeness of television," said Ryan. 

Said Oney: "The audience hasn't gone away .... Along with children's 

programs, it's what listeners of public radio always clamor for more 

of." 

Ryan said the response from listeners and advertisers has been 

positive, and he's looking forward to more of Oney's work. "I will 

follow him around and see what he's working on next. Hopefully, we 

will get the first shot at what he's doing." 

Cape Cod Radio Mystery Theater will present a live performance, 

simulcast on WFCC, of "The Legacy of Euriah Pillar," on Nov. 5 at 

Barnstable High School. Proceeds will benefit the Cape Cod 

Conservation Compact, a group that helps towns in their conservation 

efforts, an appropriate cause for Oney since he worked for five 

years with the Nature Conservancy in Minnesota. 

"I still have strong conservation leanings," he said, "but 

I couldn't shake loose from the hankering to do some creative writing." 



OTR Defense Fund 

Only Lamont Crantson knows how long the legal battle over his shows will drag on ... 

A special report from the Administrators of "The OTR Defense Fund" 
CONGRATULATIONSI YOU MAY HAVE WON $15,874.501l!1
 

By Carolyn and Joel Senter
 

Well, you really haven't won anything, but now that we have your attention, please
 
I>e aware that some real nice people recently got a bill for $15,874.50! 1I0wwould that
 
grab you if it popped up in your morning mail?! Please let us direct your attention to
 
a matter of considerable Importance to all of us in the "OTR Community." We have
 
previously published information about this issue, but we do admit to having been
 
somewhat vague about the specific nature of the problem. Wewere deliberately vague,
 
in part, because some of the people Involved were too modest to want their problems
 
advertised. We now realize that in being so obscure we may have de-personalized the
 
problem to the point of malting it appear to be some sort of phtlcsophlcal Issuc rather
 
than a real, human problem which might eventually affect allof us. Judging from the
 
content of some of the conversations we have had with OTR folks around the country
 
recently, it appears that we may had misjudged our previous approach. We probably
 
should have gotten "down to brass tacks" earlier. We now think that we should have
 
named names and cited figures in the first place. OK, we're going to do it now.
 

The Problem:
 
On, or aroundSt.Patrick's Day in 1989, somefolks whom oneauthorha.s Identified a.s "several 011l
 
Deale" within TheIlobby" wereservedFederal Court summons. These folks, named al the time
 
or added subsequently, wereIn alphabetical order: DonAston, lloward Brenner, Rex Bills, Bob
 
Burnham. Carl Froelich, Charllc Garant, larry Kiner, DlckJudge andPalMcCoy (we'U callthese
 
fellows "the defendants" in the remainder of Ihl5 arucle). Any of these names ringa bellwnh
 
anyone? Theyarenames which are famJlJar to many ofusbecause thesearesomeof the folks who
 
have made it possible for us 10 assemble our OTR collections. These sameguys havealsobeen, in
 
Our opinion, Iargely responsible for Ihepreservation of OldTime Radio programming to the fin:ll
 
decade ofthc 20\hcentury. Withoullhese folks, andpeople likethem, IIisnOI al allunreasonable
 
10 believe Ih,1 nld time r.. lio programming would have simply become extinct by now. The
 
aforcmcnuoncd summons wasissued asa resultofa lawsuil broughtlnFederal Court inConnecticut
 
~y an organizauon called Premier Electronics (the pl:l1nllff) whoclaimed 10 ownexclusive rights
 
toccrrain, asyetunnamed episodes ofTheShadow. We allknow Ibalnoneof theOTR dealers would
 
sellprogramrrung which theyKNEW belonged 10 someone else. Theyhavecome 10 their current
 
onpleasant legal position through nomalice or untoward intentions on Ihelrparts. If therehadbeen
 
Ulyinfringement (a mailerfor thecounsrodecide, ullimately), IIwould certainly havebeendone
 
mnoccntly, and terminated on request.
 

Nonetheless, the suit alleged Infringement and asked damages of $100,000 from EACII of the
 
defendants: At leastsomeof the defendants offered a ·no contest" settlement through which they
 
agreed 10 sorrender anymoney which Iheyhad collected from thesaleof the contested programs
 
(a fell' hundred bocks al most) and 10 withdraw the progranlS from their II5Ungs. Premier, the
 
plaintiff, refused theseulemcnt, conUnued thesuit, bUI nowdemands ·dam'ges· from$]0,000to
 
$20,000 from each defendant. The defendants were placed in a position of having to "knuckle
 
under" or to defend themselves. Electing to pursuethe latter course (a courageous decision and
 
onecertainly beneficial 10 the hobby), thedefendants collectively hireda lawfirmfrom New York
 
(we'll callthe firm P & W, Esq.) 10 represent theirInteresu In tbl5 maucr. Now the folks at P& W,
 
Esq. arereally good attheirbusiness and,a.s 15 usually theca.se, really good things don'tcome cheap!
 

The masI recent bill (and thisI5n't the onlyone) submilted 10 Ihe defendants was in the amount
 
menlioned In IhetilIeoflhl5article, namely, S15,874.50. Certalnly fortheseIndividuals, thiswould
 
bemorethananoticeable amount ofmoney -even whendivided upamong ninepeople. Somebody
 
isgOing 10 have10 paythisbill. let usalsohastentomenUon Ihatthisfigure ofalmost slxleen grand
 
docsn'tcounl anyfuture legal costs nor docsIt countanyother money spentbythe defendants for
 
indil'idual or local legal a.ssislance!
 

The Old Time Radio Defense fund:
 
Along about last Fall, weemblished ·TheOldTime RadiO Defense Fund" (we'll callit ·TheFund:
 
herein) withthepurpose ofoffering OTR hobbiests aroundthecountry theopportunity to helpIhe
 

The addressis: 

above named dealerspay their legal fees. OurmoUvation was two-fold: First, we wereextremely 
Interested in helping thesedefendants avoid being'bullied"out of exlsience through the finanCial 
superiority of one 'big business: Justice is expensive, and we wanted to help see 10 It that ihe 
defendants could "have theirdayIncourt' withoul crushing expense. Second, wefell thaI those of 
us Inthe hobby whohaveprofited so bountifully throughout the years from the availability ofgood 
programming at reasonable prices, oftendue 10 the dtrect efforts of these veryguys, shouldn't JUSI 
standbyandlet themtakeIheonslaught of Ihelegalauackall by themselves. We triedour best. at 
the timeof the origlnation ofThe Fund, to rernaln neutralIn the dispute. We certainly did not feel 
that it wa.s our place to malte any judgement a.s to who really 'had Ihe rights' 10 the disputed 
programming. We knewthat thtswa.s a mailerfor thecourtsto decide. We JUSI wanted \0 trytohelp 
thecasegettocourtsothatanappropriate legal decision could finally bemade, We can'tdeny,though, 
thaIwewould bepulling for thedefendants, notonlybecause someof themareOur personal friends, 
bUI because if'blg business" turnedout towin.It mightwellmeantheend ofour hobby asweknow 
It. If any 'monopoly" wereableto sew up OTR programming, Iheycould control whatshows were 
dlstrlbuted to collectors, and at whatever price the "monopoly" mlght wish to levy! 
Now, no mauerwhatwedo, it is possible (Godforbid!) that the plaimiff might eventually win. lit 
could nOI stand by, however, without malting someeffort to keep themfrom Winning by default 
without a fair contest. lienee,the genesl5 of The Old Time R,dio Defense Fund. 

Inspheof theratherwidepublicity given 10 TheFund, through thecourtesy of'The Illustrated Press,' 
"Old Time Radio Digest: 'lIello,Agaln: 'NAKA," and others a.s well a.s through several direct mail 
communications, wehavebeenrathersurprised at the numberof active hobblesuwhohavenever 
heardofIt. We wereastonlshed 10fmd out thatevenoneofthedefendants, whois nowa beneficiary 
ofThe Fund, never heardof It! 

As of now, TheOTR Community hasgraced TheFund wllh approximately $1,600 Indonations. On 
February 10,1990, TheFund dispensed $1,000 10 rhedefendants' auorneys. Althepresenltime, The 
Fund has the rcmarning $600 in a b""k account, Ilythe uiuc thiS article comes 10 press, this$600 
will havebeendispensed. Thedefendants havebeenkepIapprised of,andprovided docurnenrauon 
of,the dlssemlnauon ofthesefunds. Every centcollected hasgone toward the leg:iJ expenses of the 
dcfcndanu; wehavepersonally absorbed allofTheFund's costs(priming, postage, taxes, fees, eic.). 

We had rather hoped that thisankle, which reveals whoihe defendants .ctu.lly are .nd the size of 
thebillstheyarefacing, mlglu persuade otherOTR devotees 10 make contributions, You see,wethink 
Ihat if everybody who everbought a casscuc or a reel from these vendors (or others ·wilhln ihc 
hobby") would comrtbute jusltwoor three dollars, we would havemorethan enough to paytheir 
current legal bill. We have 10 confess that there was a time a while back when we really got 
discouraged andwereconsidering paying OUI the monies inTheFund and JUSI dissolving it. Aslock 
would haveit, though, westartedto receive a fewmorecontributions andbecame encouraged again. 
We nowplanto continue our efforts. We hope that everyone who reads this article will help us 10 
help thesedefendants and that each reader wUltalk to a friendor two in OTR aboutcontributing 
something, 100. We thinkthat theseguys deserve allthehelpwecangivethem. Butremember, your 
conrrtbunons won't go[ust for the direct benefit of thesedefendants; the outcome of IhiS whole 
Utlgation maywellaffect rhe entire OTR hobby and All OF US who now loveand enjoy it (not to 
mention future generations whomayneverhavethe opportunity \0 experience radio's Golden Age 
al aJl)! It 15 decidedly to the advantage of all of us 10 do whatever we can to Iry 10 keep OrR 
programming from becoming the exclusive property of limited commercial enterprises. 

SO, the OrRDefense Fund continues to be alive (albeit, a bitanemic) and ready 
to receive contributions. Won'tyou please help us help our dealer friends? 

L\ST MlNUrE NEWS! 
WC have talkcd to a few OTR folks around the country recently and found that other 
dealers (some not currently involved in the litigation) arc becoming rcluctant to 
selltl\c1r warcs because of thc thrcat of ·out of thc bluc" Icgal consequences, and 
also, Illat some COLLECTORS are bccoming cautious aboul even TRADlt\G 
programs with other coJleClors! 

Such is the "fallout" from this whole thing! 

PLEASE CONTRIBUTE TO TIlE OTR DEFENSE FUND!
 
EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
 

for .ny donation of $10.00, or more, wc'lI send the donor an "I Love Old Time 
Radio" bumper sticker. 

OTR Defense Fund
 
c/o Carolyn and Joel Senter
 

4003 Clifton Av
 
Cincinnati. 01-1 45220
 



THE OTR DEFENSE FUND 
by 

CAROLYN & JOEL SENTER 

Most of the good news we have to share came from the Friends of Old Time Radio Convention 
in Newark. Each year the Friends of Old Time Radio present a philanthropic gift of cash 
to a worthy cause. This year, the OTR Defense Fund received a donation of $500! Not only 
do we, and certainly the defendants, sincerely appreciate the money, but we are also 
very pleased that the membership of an organization with the prestige of The Friends of 
Old Time Radio has elected to recognize the existence of The OTR Defense Fund and to make 
public its contribution to the Fund. We are all very grateful, both for the monetary 
support and the moral support. 

The FTOR Convention brought a bit more good news. Some of the attendees were, individually, 
quite generous in their personal contributions. We accepted contributions through several 
routes. Direct cash contributions, of course welcome. In addition, a few people made 
donations of merchandise, proceeds from the sale of which were all donated to the Fund. 
Larry Kiner and Dan McCoy both sent programming in the form of records and cassettes 
for us to take along. Both Larry and Dan are "Shadow" defendants, and, it would seem, 
believe in the old saying, "the Lord helps them who help themselves!" We received a 
big boost from the generosity of Ron Barnett (Echoes of the Past). Ron, whom most 
readers will know as a dealer of fine, high quality reels of OTR programming, is not one 
of the "Shadow" defendants. He donated quite a few reels for sale by the Fund with all 
proceeds going to the Fund.This donation, which is among the largest individual 
contributions The Fund has ever received and the largest voluntary donation made by an 
OTR Dealer, was most gratefully received. Ron's contribution, when combined with other 
individual donations offered by"rank and file" of convention attendees, added up to 
almost $300! Altogether, then, the fund was enriched by almost $800! This is more than 
has been collected during any whole month since the inception of "The Fund." Thanks to all!! 

Now, about the bad news. 

In spite of the sparkleing generosity of many good people, we think that we have failed , 
miserably, in getting "the message out to the OTR community at large! It would appear 
that no matter how hard we tried, and no matter how much support we have received from the 
good folks like FTOR, The OTRC (who have been steady supporters from the beginning), 
The Listening Guide Newsletter, the Daily Sentinel, the Old Time Radio Digest, and 
others we simply don't seem to have been able to convince the masses of OTR fans, collectors, 
and devotees of the gravity of this situation. It's like OTR fans don't seem to 
understand the fact that some of our most reliable and devoted purveyors of OTR 
are under attack has anything to do with them, personally. So what, if a handful of 
people have gotten into legal trouble for selling Shadow episodes? After all, people 
seem to think, when those guys decided to sell OTR programming, they took their own risks 
and stuck their own necks out, and, besides, they must have made a pot of money! Not so! 
Nobody has made more than a few hundred dollars on Shadow shows. The Courts must, 
eventually, decide this issue. Certainly, if there has been an infringement, it was 
innocently and without malice. But this is not the issue. The Conflict is not one between 
the plaintiff and nine program vendors from"within the hobby." It is instead an issue 
which concerns virtually all of us. If you happened to be at the Newark convention, you 
might have notice that only one vendor was selling. any Shadow tapes. This is not the 
worst of it. People are becoming reluctant to do any kind of dealing or trading for fear 
of the "out of the blue"lawsuit! What we seem to be unable to get people to understand 
is that this issue is one which stands to affect the entire hobby and each and everyone of 
us who knows and loves it! IF, for some reason, we don't feel like coming to the aid of 
vendors who have been largely responsible for the very preservation of OTR programming 
and, certainly, for many of our personal collections, we must try to see it that our rights 
to preserve and enjoy OTR programming are properly defended through the proper channels. 



We don't seem to be able to convince large numbers of people that it is not just the nine 
vendors who are in legal trouble, but, instead, it is our entire hobby which is maybe 
threatened. If the plaintiff is allowed to win b default simply due to lack of funds 
available to the defendants to pay for their "Day in Court," we, as OTR fans, will not 
only have failed our vendor friends, but we may well have failed ourselves and the very 
future of our hobby. We are having a great deal of trouble understanding why there 
seems to be so much apathy concerning the "Shadow" issue in the OTR community. 

We must confess that we, personally, have something of almost a religious fervor about 
this cause for which the Fund exists. From our point of view, this whole matter seems 
to represent a potential, ominous threat to the relatively free flow of OTR programming, 
and we have great difficulty understanding shy so many other s don't seem to "see the light" 
aand join us. After all, the plaintiff is but one company; there are thousands of 
us OTR fans and, if we all pull together, we could put up one hell of a fight! 

If anyone among our readers here could make suggestions as to how we might be able 
to convince the OTR community that this is a matter of serious concern to each and every 
one of us, and that it is to our mutal benefit to unify and get behind the effort, we 
would be most grateful for you advice and assistance; or perhaps someone could explain what 
are doing wrong. We don't seem to have been able to sustain a convincing campaign 
by ourselves. By hanging together we can muster a formidable front; separately we may find 
ourselves standing around watching our hobby hang! !!!!!!! !!l 



Audio Visual Products, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2385. Uvonia MI 48151 

Avpro™, Audio VIsual ProdUcts. Inc.• Is a new business offering quality entertainment products to the general 
public that otten ae not readily available elsewhere. Products offered by Aston's Adventures. Audio CIassicsTM 
or BRC Productionscon now be ordered through AvproTIl. Relyon AvproTIl for a full product line of old time radio. 
classic video and unique related publications. Please note prices of some BRC and Audio Closslcs™ products 
ordered through AvproTII may be subject to change. 
Thosewho order from this ad will be placed onour active moiling listand will recetve addittonolllstlngs Inthe future. 
Periodically. AvproTIl will Issueanold time radiospecIal. Otten thematerial will becompletely NEW. and previously 
unavailable. ThesespecialswillbeavailableonC-60cassetteorhalttrack3-3/4 I.p.s.reel to reel only. Soundquality 
will be VG (very good) or better and most will be second or third generatton copies. 1/2 track (reel) will ploy on 1/ 
4 track machines. 

CASSETTES REEL TO REELI HALF TRACK 
You must purchase on entire reel. or 1 reel: $14.00 
group of 3 cassettes (per reel). No 2 reels: $13.00eo. 
random selections. 3 reels: $12.00eo. 
3 cassettes: - $18.00 4 reels: $11.00eo. 
6 cassettes: - $33.00 5 or more reels: $10.00eo. 
9 cassettes: - $47.00 
12or more: - $5.00eo. 

AVPRO™ FALL 1990 RELEASES: 

SHIPPING 8c HANDLING 
(all orders) 
Ort;Iers to $50.00: odd $3.00 
Orders from $50.00: odd $2.00for each 
additional $50.00of the order. 

See follo\\ in~ paJ.;c for Republic classic 
serials available on \ ideo. Orders 
placed Irom this ad \\ ill receive 
additional flyers in the future. 

REEL JBOOI Jack Benny REEL C003 The Chase 
I. 11/17/40 wlMary Martin (Easl Coast show) I. 1/11/53 Professor Calvin and the Voice' 
2. 11124/40 Don Wil,on jusl married (Easl Coast ,how)2. 1/181'S3 Killer-aI-large 
3. 12/1/40 Jack is sick in bed (Wesl Coasl sbow) 3. 1l2S1:53 The Creeper 
4. 1218140 PackiDl f~ New York (West Coast show) 4.2111:53 Corpus Delicti 
5. 12/15/40 From lbc Ritz HOIel. NYC 
6. 12122/40 Ouislrnas 'boppinl ill NYC 

REEL TROOI Tales or the Texas Rangers 
\. 12 7/151'S0 While ElepbaDl 
2.'3 7f22ISO Apache Pca1I: 
3. 14 7129/50 Broken Spur 
4.'5 8/5/SO The Trigger MUI 
5. ~ 8/12/50 Quick Silver 
6.'7 8/19/SO Fool's Gold 

REEL TROO2 Tales or the Texas Rangers 
I. 18 81261SO Open Ranle 
2. 119 9/2150 Play for Keeps 
3. "10 919/50 Dead or Alive 
4.•11 9/16{SO ClIldy Man 
5.•12 9123/50 Open and Shut 
6. "13 9/30/50 Oean Up 

5.2181S3 The Moocy Shroud 
6.2/151S3 The Million DolIar Chase 

REEL COO4 The Chase 
I. 21221S3 Jailbru1l 
2. 3/1/53 A Frunc f~ Murder 
3. 3/8/53 Special Delivery 
4. 3/15/53 The Lady is a Corpse 
5. 3122153 Cupid', Deadly Arrows 
6. 3(29/53 Murderer's Row 

REEL SPOOl The Adventures or Sam Spade 
1.6/20/48 The Deathbed Caper 
2. 6127/48 The Bailbond Caper 
3.7/4/48 The RushliJbI Diamond Caper 
4. 7/11/48 The Wheel of Life Caper 
5.7/18148 The Missing Newshawk Caper 

REEL SPO02The Adventures or Sam Spade 
\. 5121/50 The Red Anapola Caper (rehearsal) 
2. 5128/SO The HOIICIl Thief CAper(rehearsal) 

3.9/19/48 The HOI 100 Gnnd Caper 
4. 9126/48 The Dick Foley CAper 
5. 9131'rO The Farmer', DauJbler CAper 

REEL CDNP004 Crime Does Not Pay 
1. '31 Ooo't Wri~Te1epboacw/Iack LaRue 
2. '32 Between lbc Dark aDdlbc Dayl.iJbt wlLiood 
SIaDder 

. 3. 133 The Sccood Hand Pistol wlNlIlI:y Coleman 
4. '34 Imported Hcadaclle w/Iosepb Bwolf 
5. '37 Qipjoinl w/Alexaoder KirtlaOd 
6. 138 The Professor Pu1ba Swilch 

ORDERING FROM AVPROTM... 
Orders will be shipped via United Par
cel service or Special 4th ClassMail. A 
street address is necessary for U.P.S. 
delivery. Allow four weeks delivery 
atter your order isreceived. 

NO BONUSES. COUPONSOROTHER DISCOUNTS MAY APPlYTOTHESE SPECIALOFFERS. All payments are tobe made 
to Audio Visual Products by check, money order or Visa or MasterCard In U.S. Dollars. Mich. res.add 4% sales tax. 
Avpro" has not yet published a complete catalog. When a complete Avpro™ catalog becomes available it will 
be annouced. 



til Audio Visual Products. Inc. 
P.O. Box 2385. Uvonla MI 48151

THE CLIFFHANGER SERIALS Finest quality video products mastered from 
original negatives. Titles available in VHS only.
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TOORDER VIDEOS FROM AVPROTM.M
 

'Adl2S2~ lor ..x:tl S600I1lQc1On ....."10VOJI-. ,.,-INCPID UP.s. OIll:l1C1Cl4ll\ _I'd.
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N E \II TIT	 L E S FROM 

;E:efutItu 1'~ .. 
FROM REPUBLIC PICTURES	 Pre-Order by Novermber 23 Expected ship January 1 All Video Serials 

SAVE $1.00 and shipping. Pre Order Price $28.98 available in VMS only! 
Price after Novermber 23 is $29.98 plus shippingM 

1.	 The Painted Stallion 1937 4. Undersea KingdQl 1939 
12 exciting chapters 12 adventure-packed chapters 
w/Ray MCrashMCorrigan w/Ray "CrashMCorrigan 

2.	 Robinson Crusoe on Clipper Island 1936 5. lorro's Black Whip 1944 
14 exotic chapters 12 thrill-a-rninute chapters 
w/Ray Hala w/Georeg J. Lewis, Linda Stirling 

3.	 S.O.S. Coastguard 1937 6, Zorro's Fighting legion 1939
 
12 action-packed chapters :2 cliffhanger chapters
 
w/Ralph Byrd ../Reed Hadley
 

NEW TITLES FROM RHINO VIDEO 
1$24.95 plus ShlPPin9[ 

1.	 Dick Tracy 1937 2. The Hurrican Express 1932 
15 crimestopping chapters 12 action-packed chapters 
w/Ralph Byrd w/John Wayne 

ALSO AVAILABLE from Rhino Video 
1.	 The Pllanu. Ellpire 1936 3. The Return of C/laDdu (The Magician) 1934 

WiGen Autry w/Bela Lugosi . 

2.	 Jllilior 6-flen 1940 4. The Sbldow of the Eagle 1932.. 
wiThe Oead End K1ds	 w/John Wayne 

CLASSIC CLIFFHANGER COLLECT o N 

FROM VCI Video Communications, Inc. Available now 1$29.95 plus shippingl 

1.	 The Adventures of S.ilin' Jack 1943 2. The Mystery of the Riverboat 1944 
13 act~0n-packed Chapters 13 adventure dripping chapters 
w/Tom 5rown. Sidney Toler w/Robert Lowery, Eddie Quillan, Lyle Talbot 
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HOWWEll I REME\.tRER ... 

) ECHOES OF THE PAST BOX 9593 ALEXANDRIA VA 22304 (703) 751-3238]
 

selections: Amos & Andy. Fibber McGee & 
Molly, Suspense,TheWhistler, Boston Blackie, VISA/~·1C
JackBenny, Escape. TheCreaking Door,Quiet A.CCEPTED 
Please andEdgarBergan&Char1ie McCarthy. 

#2 THE 
COMEDIANS! 

Lots of Laughs! 
An outstanding selection of Old Time Radio's 
favorite comedians. Featured selections in
clude: Fred Allen, Jack Benny, Baby Snooks, 
Fibber McGee & Molly, The Bickersons, Our 
MissBrooks, Burns&Allen, Amos&Andy,The 
GreatGilersleeve, Lum& Abner, PhilHarris& 
Alice Faye and Edgar Bergan & Char1ie Mc
Carthy. 

#3 THE 
THRILLERS! 

Spine Chilling! 
The very finest of Old Time Radio's scariest
 
programming. Featured selections include:
 
Inner Sanctum. The Whistler. Black Mass,
 
LightsOut,Suspense. BeyondMidnight, Quiet
 
Please, The Creaking Door,Mysterious Trav

eler, Escape, Halls of Fantasy and Murder at
 
Midnight.
 

#4 THE 
CINNAMON BEAR .-. 

50th Anniversary 
Commemorative Edition! 
The ultimate children'sChristmas Story. Truly.- ..
a classicenjoyed by children today as well as 
it hasbeenby everygeneration of childrenfor 
50 years. Introduce the children in your life to 

.-. 

.-. theunforgettable storyof''The Cinnamon Bear." 
They will remember it forever... .. 

# 1 The Best of •$19.95 EACHOld Time Radio! EACH Aoo'L: $18.50 

Great Variety! SHIPPING:
This set of tapes contains 12 of the most 1-2: $2.50
popular programs ever broadcast. Included EA. ADD I L: .60 
arecomedies. mysteries andthrillers. Featured 



... 

THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUBS EXTENDS ITS THANKS ALSO TO: 

Specializing in 

NOSTALGIA RECORDINGS 
KEN MILLS 
907 Maple Avenue 

Ridgefield, New Jersey, 06757 

Telephone" (201) 945 - 3757 

old time radio and big band sounds 

CASSETTES NOW. ~EELS ALSO 1930 - 1960 

Old Time Radio shows on tape 

Your satisfaction guaranteed 100% 

EDWARD J. CARR 

216 Shanor Street 

Boyertown, Pennsylvania, 19512 

Telephone: (215) 367 -9114 

Cat a log s - ~. 00 

NEW RELEASE _ EIGHT REELS OF THE TALES OF THE TEXAS RANGERS 
ALSO AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE 

CALL OR WRITE FOR DETAILS 



AMOS 'N At'JDY 

OLD RADIO SHOWS 
ON CASSETTES 

QUAUTY TAPE - HUGE SELECTION - FREE CATALOG 

2732 Queensooro Ave.. Pittsburgh, PA , 5226 
~, 2 . 343·5235 

CHR I Sn1AS :1US I C SiG3ANOS 

EIGHT NEW LIFE WITH LUIGI SHOWS (1ST NEW FIND IN 10 YEARS) 
$15.00 PER REEL POSTPAID 
$18.00 ON 4 CASSETTES POSTPAID 

By Popular Oemand, , , 

The GREAT AMERICAN
 
OLD TIME RADIO CASSETTE
 

CATALOG
 
Featuring, , . 

Over 3000 Different Cassette Listings 
.I00 Large 8.1/2 X .I .I Pages 

Large. Easy to Read Type 
AlphabeticalProgram /NO£% 

Cassettes Priced at Just $3,50 sach* 
(.in .lots of10ormora) 

SendJust 15.00 (to cover printing end mailinq) 
and we'l) send your catalog immediately I 

GREAT AMERICAN RADIO 
P. O. Bo)( 52B, Mt Morris, Michlgen 4845B 

.We'll stili have our monthly $2.50'Spectals Flyer 
Prices tn effect 218 of .June 1990 end ere SUbject to revision. 








